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The La Bucca Wine Bar is situated 
underneath our Ratoath restaurant 
and is the perfect intimate venue 

for any celebration or family occasion. 
The venue is completely self-contained 
and once booked the room is exclusively 
yours for your own private use.

The room comfortably sits 50 people, 
with room for a few more for less formal 
gatherings and is perfect for events such 
as birthdays, christenings, communions 
and confirmations. 

There are two menu options available, 
our famous finger food platters, consisting 
of an array of La Bucca’s pizzas, skewer 
selection, chicken goujons, dough balls, 
skinny chips, crostinis and of course our 
renowned chicken wings.

Alternatively you could opt for our ‘Deluxe 
Platters’. All the above items are included 
& there is the additional treat of Chilli Beef 
Nachos on arrival & slider burgers for later.

If you’re interested in booking a date, 
please don’t leave it too late. Many key 
diary dates are already taken, but there 
are still plenty available. Contact us on 
01 6896040 to check availability or to 
organise a viewing if you haven’t seen 
the room before.

As well as rolling out the red carpet for 
you, we can tailor your event to suit your 
needs, just call in & enquire! 

In order to confirm your booking date we 
will require a small deposit. Please note 
we don’t accept bookings for 18th or 21st 
birthday parties.
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Exclusive Private Party Venue
LA BUCCA WINE BAR

DELUXE PLATTER MENU €15.95 PER PERSON

MEXICAN CHILLI BEEF NACHOS 

CHEESE SLIDER BURGERS SELECTION OF LA BUCCA PIZZAS

CHICKEN, BEEF & PRAWN SKEWERS CROSTINI SELECTION

DOUGH BALLS SKINNY CHIPS & DIPS CHICKEN WINGS
CHILDREN’S PLATTERS

€7.50 PER CHILD
PLEASE ASK FOR MORE DETAILS

PROSECCO RECEPTION 
€4.00 PER GLASS

PLEASE NOTE, WE DO NOT ALLOW 
B.Y.O. OR CORKAGE

FINGER FOOD PLATTER MENU €12.50 PER PERSON

SELECTION OF LA BUCCA PIZZAS CHICKEN GOUJONS

CHICKEN, BEEF & PRAWN SKEWERS CHICKEN WINGS

DOUGH BALLS CHIPS & DIPS

MINIMUM BOOKING FOR 30 ADULTS

CORBALLIS DEMESNE, RATOATH

Christmas Carol Singing  
at O’Connell’s Pub, Skreen

Winners of our Christmas Colouring 
Competition – Lucy from Ratoath 

& Josh from Ashbourne



Mon-Thurs 4-6pm / Saturdays 1-3pm
BOOKINGS ONLY!

€13.50 per child€13.50 per child
Includes soft drink, ice cream and the chance 

to create and eat your very own pizza!

FOR A PARTY WITH FOR A PARTY WITH A DIFFERENCE!A DIFFERENCE!

Call now for Call now for 
more details!more details!

PIZZA PARTIESPIZZA PARTIES
Celebrate your birthday by being a La Bucca pizza chef...  

like our very own Chef Lucca!

 Purchase any TWO pizza 
or pasta dishes from our 

takeaway menu for

Monday to Thursday 

€20.95
FOR

2 PIZZAS OR PASTAS

€20.95

VIEW FROM THE BOTTOM OF A 
WINE GLASS BY RUSSELL BAILEY
Maison de la Villette is our listed Pinot Noir. Although it is named 
after an historic Parisien quarter famed for its food & wine 
markets, it is in fact produced in the town of Chanes in the region 
of Bourgogne.

Pinot Noir is grown predominantly in wine growing areas with 
a slightly cooler climate and is widely associated with the 
Burgundy region of France as well as being the most used grape 
variety in the production of champagne.

Due to their thin skins, Pinot Noir grapes produce light coloured, 
low tannin wines. It is easy to make the mistake of thinking that a 
good red wine needs to be deep red, powerful & full 
bodied, but this simply isn’t the case. It’s like anything 
in the wine world & is simply down to personal taste. 

Maison de la Villette is perhaps a little deeper in 
colour than most pinots, has refreshing aromas of 
raspberry and cranberries and is packed full of silky 
ripe fruits with an appealing spicy smokiness.  

So if you feel like trading up slightly from our house 
wines the next time you’re in La Bucca why not try a 
sumptious glass of pinot noir, we find that it perfectly 
complements our Char-grilled ‘peri-peri’ Chicken & 
goes equally well with our Duck Salad.

Choose from a wide selection of hand-
stretched freshly made pizzas using our 

own batch#10 dough! 
(excludes Calzones)

EVERY THURSDAY  
DINE IN ONLY



COMMUNION &
CONFIRMATION PACKAGES

Parties dining on the A La Carte menu or Tennerfest 
menu will also receive balloons on the table and the 

Communion/Confirmation boy or girl eats FREE.

CHOOSE FROM A SELECTION OF SET MENUS

SET MENU PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Personalised Menus

Communion/Confirmation 
Boy or Girl eats FREE

Balloons on table

Complimentary Prosecco* 
(*A glass of prosecco for all adults  

dining on our set menus)

€50 deposit required on all tables of 10+ 
Please note: La Bucca Ratoath is closed on Mondays.  

La Bucca discount offers do not apply on bank or public holidays.

we look forward to welcoming you for 
your special day at la bucca restaurants

PARADES 2020
Serving Our Community’ is what 

La Bucca is all about,  not just in 
our restaurants, but by getting 

involved in as many local activities as 
possible.

La Bucca are delighted to be involved 
with the St. Patrick’s Day Parades in our 
communities of Ashbourne and Ratoath.  

We will be at the parades with our friend 
Chef Lucca giving out 1,000’s of mini 
pizzas, or pizzatinis as we call them to all 
our customers, friends and locals.

Our “Pizza Fiesta” (Festival Pizza) fund 
has helped us contribute over €1,500 to 
the parades as well as contributing to 
many other events throughout the year. 

Every time a Pizza Fiesta is purchased 
in one of our restaurants €2 is allocated 
to our festival fund from which a 

contribution is made towards a local 
festival or activity. 

So the next time you’re in La Bucca, 
order a Pizza Fiesta.

We are proud to be the main sponsor 
of the Ratoath St Patrick’s Day parade 
for the 7th year now and we are heavily 
involved in getting the ‘show on the road’! 

If any local businesses or clubs would 
like to get involved with sponsorship, 
donations or participate in the Ratoath 
parade please contact niamh.cardiff@
labucca.ie 

See www.facebook.com/ratoathparade/ 
for updates

The Ashbourne and Ratoath parades 
will take place on Tuesday 17th March, 
times to be confirmed.    

After many years of using pencil & paper 
we have moved into the technological 
era & have introduced an on-line booking 

system for our customers. This has come as a 
massive culture shock & learning curve to some 
of our more ‘experienced’ members of staff & 
management but we felt it was time to brace 
ourselves & move forward.

Ultimately we will also be able to use the system 
as a tool to recognise repeat, loyal customers 
& be more specific with our offers & promotions 
to you. In order for us to continue to control 
the efficiency of our business there are certain 
parameters that have to be set, such as the 
maximum size of a group booking. However we 
are just at the end of the phone as always to deal 
with you directly whenever needed for any out of 
the norm requests.

To book a table online simply visit our website: 
www.labucca.ie/book-now/ 

BOOK ONLINE



to receive news, offers, event information, 
a SPECIAL TREATSPECIAL TREAT on your birthday and 
your exclusive La Bucca loyalty card! 

Sign up for FREE at: 
www.labucca.ie/loyalty

*email Niamh.cardiff@labucca.ie to receive your new loyalty card
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JOIN LA BUCCA’S FREE

LOYALTY CLUBLOYALTY CLUB

€5 OFF
ANY WINE

Available until 30th April 2020, Mon – Thurs only

DOUGHBALLS 
DOPPIO

Available until 30th April 2020, Mon – Thurs only

receive

20% OFF 
your entire bill before  
3pm on Sundays with 

your loyalty card.

Two portions of our ‘BEST IN 
IRELAND’ ‘peri-peri’ wings 

(10), one portion of chips, one 
portion of natural onion rings & 

two extra homemade dips.

Call us now to order 
your takeaway!

JUST ASK FOR BoB...

BOX OF BIRDS


